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The Picture Book That Empowers All Readers to Discover & Build Their Creativity
“This is the first book that I’ve
discovered that presents courage,
creativity, curiosity in a very
approachable manner, friends that
come alongside you to play, explore
and uncover new insights together.”

“You may have lost your friendscuriosity, creativity, and courage, but
this book will take you on a wonder-filled
journey to help you rediscover them
and make them part of your daily life! I
highly recommend this delightful book!”

“May young children read it and never stop
asking questions. May middle-agers read it
and have the courage to return to their core
selves. May elders read it and rejoice in new
ways to bless the world with creative ideas
and works rich with wisdom.”

-Andrew Ngui
Director, Office of Innovation & Startups
Greater Peoria Economic
Development Council

-Dr. Cyndi Burnett
Director of Possibilities, Creativity and
Education and Former Associate Professor,
Buffalo State College

-Cassandra Lane
Editor in Chief, L. A. Parents Magazine,
Author, We Are Bridges

About Have You Seen My Friends?
Creative intelligence is important to get right—right from the start. Aimed at ages 5-8, Have You Seen My Friends? immerses
readers in the humorous, lyrical adventure of a character in search of its dear friends, Courage, Curiosity, and Creativity. It
marries the traditional children’s picture book format to today’s conversations around creativity, friendship, and teamwork
by encouraging young readers to connect with the creative world and, beyond that, talk about their reactions. Throughout
the story, the character learns how to find them and reflects on the important message of friendship, mindset, and creativity.
To give each of these friends a personality, Kang portrays them in animal figures that readers could relate to - Curiosity the
Monkey, Courage the Owl, and Creativity the White Rabbit. These characters are illustrated through the fantastical original
drawings of Khadeeja Qureshi. Have You Seen My Friends? is sure to stand apart in delighting and enlightening all readers.
Oh, how did I lose them? What a good question, my dear. Allow me to share who my three friends are and how you never
want to let go of them on your journey through life. They seem to hang out around friends like you—kind, welcoming, and
real. Have you seen my friends?

About Monica H. Kang
Monica H. Kang wonders how we can all live each day with more color and possibilities. As an
award-winning author and Founder of InnovatorsBox®, she is on a mission to unlock creativity
for all. She once thought she lost her dear friends too and hopes that this book inspires you to
never part with your precious friends in your adventures. When curious Monica isn’t traveling,
she lives in Washington, D.C. daydreaming of more possibilities with her friends. Prior to
InnovatorsBox®, Monica was a nuclear nonproliferation policy expert in international affairs.
She holds an MA from SAIS Johns Hopkins University in Strategic Studies and International
Economics and a BA from Boston University. To learn more about Monica and her work visit
www.creativitywithmonica.com.

